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The Rough Road to Success ?How We Achieved It
No. 213

STORY OF WASHINGTON SOCIAL-

fIST AND THE OLD COMMON-
WEALTH

Told by F. 0. cnbSBY
'The Commonwealth" first saw the

light on February 4, 1911, as a four-
column, eight-page weekly, under the
editorship of O. 1. . Anderson.

Like,most Socialist papers it was
launched amidst unbounded enthu-
siasm. But Its promoters soon learn-
ed that it takes more than enthusiasm
to run a weekly paper.

The last Issue to bear the name, of
comrade Anderson at the head was
that of May 25, 1911, and for a couple

of weeks the paper appears to have
jogged along without an official edi-

tor.
Then on June 16, 1911, the name of

comrade J. M. Salter, present city

commissioner of Everett, appears at
the head of the editorial page. Com-
rade Jim evidently deposited his suit
case in the office when comrade An-
derson departed and proceeded to keep
the editorial chair warm, but was too
m*dest to sign his name as editor until
he had a couple of weeks' practice.

On September 8, 1911, Anna A.
Haley, now ' a teacher in the Rand
School of Social Science, New York
City, took hold of the editorial pen;

or, to be real accurate, if our memory

serves us, the editorial typewriter.

Anna Agnes was received with open

arms by the local comrades, and gave

in return brilliant editorials and lec-
tures, down to May 31, 1912. . Comrade

Maley largely made her own living
during the time she was with us by
lecturing, and, as a matter of fact,
drew very little money from the
"Commonwealth."

Under all these editors the paper
went further into debt.

It was not a case of lining their
own pockets, but a case of that they
were not fitted for the managerial
part of the work. Instead of making

the month's income cover the month's
expenses, they were continually bank-
ing on the future; but the great fu-
ture failed to materialize, and each
succeeding management struggled
along with an ever-increasing burden
of debt, until its affairs were taken
in hand by the present management.

Comrade Maley finally could stand
it no longer, and stepped down and
out, Joseph Hazard taking her place

February 14, 1913. Joe, as he was
familiarly called, had big visions of
the future greatness of "The Common-
wealth," but failed to take into consid-
eration the indebtedness which con-
tinued to grow; and finally Joe got

out from under, Fcbniar- 14, 1913, and

went to work for th<- school book trust.
H. A. Livermore, an ?\u25a0>-»Ky pilot,

succeeded him as editor and held
down the editorial chair until July 3,
1913, when on account of his inability

to make the paper pay his salary re-
gularly, he threw up the ipoage and
retired to the jimgles to farm.

Alf. WaKunknecht, ex-assistant sec-
retary, (stepped into the editorial shores
July 17, 1913, and made a big spludge

for one month, succeeded in collect-
?\u25a0is salary, folded his tent and de-

parted for pastures new and green.
Jas. -Salter again stepped into the

i.M-wii and kept the press moving un-

til relieved by Maynard Shipley, Aug-

ust 28, 1913. Comrade Shipley, who
was formerly editor of "The World,"
of Oakland, Cal., was in the city on a
lecture course, and was roped in and
brought to the office by the trustees,
who knew a good thing when they
saw it. Comrade Shipley is pre-emin-

ently a writer, his editorials are copied

by the Socialist press all over the

United States, often without giving

him credit for them, lit has made
many warm friends for the paper, and

naturally some enemies.
A NOTABLE SUCCESS

On January 1, 1914, Katherine 11.
Hodglns took over the business end

of the office, and it Is largoly duo to

her efficient inaimnciucnt Mint thu
paper l» "till In existence. From the

tlmo she entered the office until Mnroh

30, when we were thrown Into tho re-
reiver's hands, we paid all current

bills and had paid off about $100.00 of

tho Indebtedness of out predeeesßorH.

Everything looked IncounigltiK, and
Indicated that we would eventually K''t
out of debt, when like a clapp of

' thunder out of a clear sky came the
Ireceiver, and took pouekslon, captur-

! Ing our ;itlwilining account of about

$250.00 and the subscription Income
for tho week.

THE NEW PAPER
A UKMitlng wan hold at which much

??nthuHinxin and old time devotion to
tho papor prevailed, and it was de-
rided to launch a new paper to be

known as "Tho Washington Socialist."
The Xv>\u25a0*««. Print Shop, at whose

Instance th> receiver was appointed,
found they Bad a white elephant on
their hand*, and soon made overtures
to sell us the Commonwealth back
again. After considerable haggling,

Facsimile of First Issue of "The Commonwealth," Now "The Washington Socialist"

Qfyt Commmttoealtf)
On the Side of trie People ?Always
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Is There Method In Reduction
of Police Force

"The Commonwealth and It's
Mission

The telephone rings in the police

station. A crimo has been committed
in the city. Instinctively the desk
sergeant turns to flash a signal to the
policeman on tho beat nearest the
Bcene of the reported crime. But he
checks himself in the unfinished act
for, flash as many signals as he may,
they will not be answered.

It is in the day time and there is
not a policeman on duty on any of the
Btreets of Everetj^ Not one foot of
Everett's hundred miles of streets is
patrolled by an officer of the law.

In the night time condition*, It must

be confessed, are infinitely better,
even us the figure two Is infinitely

larger than zero. At night there are,
at any one time, two policemen on
duty on the streets, one on Bayside,

and one on Riverside. This Is the way
It averages out when you work out the
different shifts.

This condition of affairs has been
true since the action of the fire and
police commission last Tuesday night
when six out of the grand total of
eighteen men previously comprising
the Everett police force, were dropped,
reducing the force to an even dozen,
inclusive of captains, sergeants, detec-
tives and all.

In the Parading Season.

This is no object for humor, but
when the buowb have melted, and the
flowers bloom, and the parading sea-
son is with us again, who will head
the marching throngs? We fear the
"platoon of police" at the head of the
column will be a sorry sight, save in
the Imagination of the reporter. Per-
haps tlae commission and the citizens
who have been clamoring for the an-
nihilation of the force overlook this.

Seriously, again, the action of the
commission set people talking. It if
the first blunder put into execution
out of several proposed since Everett
voted out the saloons. The enemies of
a dry town could never have hit upon
a better plan to diHcredit the saloon-
less town, even without tin- help of
some drys.

Who Selected Victims?

There is another feature to this ac-
tion of the commission which excites
comment. It is the selection of the
men for official decapitation. They

are the oldest men on the force. Prom
Fox, who was In his eleventh year of
service a» a peace officer in Everett,
and Captain Knapp, who had served
nine years, they ranged down seven,
six, five and three ye.ars. We are not
saying that the men dropped consti-
tute.] altogether the cream of the
force, but some splendid men have
been dropped, and if there was any
personal cause in the case of any one
of the men, they have not been ac-
quainted with the fact. All that they
and the people at large can do is to
suspect the reasou.

But the most serious phase of this
action is the reduction of the police
force to such ahsurd proportions in a

city of 25,900 people, which is entering

upon the tremendous task of forcing a
large part of its population unwillingly
into the ways of the teetotaler. Per-
haps Everett is better than it used to
be, but it is not angelic?at least, some
of its visitors are not. Eight years ago
when Everett had a population of from
twelve to fifteen thousand, there were
twenty-two men on the force. Today,

the city is double and the force half
its former size.

There never was the need of as
large a police force in Everett as at
the present time. This need not be
taken as a reflection upon the city or
its inhabitants at all. But when such
a drastic measure is put in force as
the sudden closing up of all the sa-
loons in the city, it will require the
vigilant watch of men delegated to see
that the laws and ordinances of the
community are enforced, or the whole
thing will become a farce. There are
whisperings that, such in the case even
now.

Economy in the Wrong Place.
The city undoubtedly needs to prac-

tice economy, but to cut down the
police force, at least at the present
time, is as foolish as it would be to
cut off the maintenance of a water
supply In order that we might get the
necessary funds for a new fire engine.
There are other city departments
which could Btand the cut better, and
which should have been reduced first.
But there may be an ulterior purpose
in the present action.

What Everett should do is to follow
the example of many a successful In-
dustrial establishment?set an expert
in business management at work in all
the city departments in order that he
iiii^ht discover how the whole work
could be conducted on the most econ-
omic basin without, sacrificing effi-
ciency. He might substantiate the ru-
mors that the city payroll carries
many an item which keeps a "solder-
ing" employe or official from seeking
another Job.

Fred C. Harper, whose re-appoint-
ment as collector of the I'uget Sound
district by President Taft on the
ground, as the despatch has it, of sat-
isfactory service In the past, has been
turned down by the senate. The reasdn
is that Harper is objectionable to San-
ator Piles, who will be remembered
by all who have ever heard him as the
man who was "overwhelmed by the
great honor conferred upon him by his
Fellow citizens." The senator haß a
brother named Matt whom he wished
"overwhelmed" with the,honors of the
collectorship, which accounts for the
senate's action in turning Harper
flown.

The legislature has decided to turn
some of the money asked by the mili-
tary depart inent of the state for
swords into ploughshares. The muck
turned up in the proposed investiga-
tion of the department is expected to
be very rich-^-in odor.

THE COMMONWEALTH ? these
two words, constituting the name of
the paper, comprehend in themselves
the scope and purpose of the publica-
tion the first number of which you
now hold in your hands. The com-
monwealth is the point of view from
which the paper will look at all ques-
tions and policies which will be dis-
cussed in its columns. The common
weal and the commonwealth will be

jthe goal of all that it shall advocate.
jThe commonwealth is the reason for
its existence.

Would any general newspaper say
less for itself and its mission? Even
the Seattle Times would claim as
much. Perhaps, therefore, a word in
explanation of the inception and or-
ganization of THE COMMON-
WEALTH would help to strengthen |
the credibility »f the preceding para-
graph.

THE COMMONWEALTH Is not fin-
anced by an individual. A number Of j
men to whom the common weal is the I
eternal gospel of the beneficent Crea-
tor of all, have organized themselves \
into a company for the purpose of
publishing this paper for the avowed
purpose that it might hasten the com-
ing of the true commonwealth. They
do not seek profits from the publica-
tion of the paper. It is not intended
to be a charity, but on the other hand
dividends will never blur the vision of
THE COMMONWEALTH. The char-
acter of the men and the movement
behind the men who compose the Com-
monwealth Publishing company is ab-
solute guarranty for that.

For the People.
Starting locally, THE COMMON-

WEALTH stands unequivocally com-
mitted to every movement that means
a better, Juster, happier community.
It willfight every individual who is an
enemy of the common good. It will,
so far as it is able to ferret them out,
expose and cry out at the top of its
voice, fraud, graft and injustice of ev-
ery kind. To this end it will delve
Into any and all matters in which the
public is concerned, call it muckraking!
or by any other Dams you please. And
it will not be done to satisfy any mor-
bid craving for sensations, but to bring
nut truths and facts which will help
rinlit unjust conditions and thus give
us the Everett that shall be the best
and happiest city on the coast. Every
community needs a paper such as
THE COMMONWEALTH is planned
to be.

To the end that THE COMMON-
WEALTH may be as helpful as pos-
sible to the whole community, your
inMiiy co-operation is most earnestly
sought. Its columns are open to you.
Jfour suggestions of wrongs to be
righted, of questions which should be
taken up, suggestions for better civic
conditions? these will all be welcom-
ed. Ifyou are a friend of the common
good, THE COMMONWEALTH is
yours.

A word in regard to the larger policy
of the paper iB in order. That the

1American political body is afflicted

| with many ills is the verdict of every
jphysician and quack who has ever
!been called into consultation. Demo-

:crats, Single Taxers, Socialists, Insur-
lgent Republicans?all agree that there
iis something wrong. The only ones
who can't see that there is much of
any wrong Is the Republican wing in
power, and you could no more expect
the political standpatters to acknowl-
edge an unhealthy condition than you

!could expect the president of a water
company to acknowledge that the con-
taminated supply of their water sys-
tem was responsible for an epidemic
of typhoid.

No Political Quackery
This paper will stand for cures and

|palliatives. Political orators have
!howled themselves blue in the face
over the wrong doings of unjust cor-
porations. Both the old line parties
have resolved every grinding monop-

ioly into eternal oblivion. For a ruse
the men at the head of these mori-
jopolies have complained that all this
!declaming against organized wealth
would cripple the huge engine of in-
dustry. For a ruse, we said. Is Mor-
gan less powerful today than yester-
day? Are there any valid indications
that he will be less powerful tomor-
row?

The work of THE COMMON-
WEALTH will not be done until the
day the true commonwealth In which
all are in possession of that which is
truly their own is established, THE
COMMONWEALTH will continue to
call upon the people early and late,
to rise and claim that which is their
own.

It is not given to any mortal to
please all. We do not expect to satisfy
every reader of THE COMMON-
WEALTH to all that is contained in
every issue of the paper, but there
will be enough in every issue to make
it worth its subscription price and
the support of every well-wisher of
the city of Everett.

" ?'

Business Men Chicle
the Women

A few days ago the Woman's Civic
league of Everett had the temerity to
despatch a telegram to the speaker of
the house at Olympia worded as fol-
lows :

"Hon. Howard Taylor, Speaker, Olym-
pia, Wash.:

"The Woman's Civic league of Ever-
ett, unanimously urge the passage of
house bill No. 12, believing that the
best interests of the working women
and of the community and the future
welfare of the state will be conserved
thereby.

IDA NOYES McINTYRE,
President.

EMMA ANDERSON,
Secretary."

It wasn't long after the action of the
club became known before protests be-

the right to the use of the name "The
Commonwealth" and all the tangible

property of the Commonwealth jPub*'
lishing Co. was, by the order; of. the
court, cold to F,; Q, Cjfpjby.iwho:had
been authorial by th« local Socialists
to Snake the purchase, and who for »
short time was jjthe nominal owner,
until it;could be turned jover to , the
Socialist party of Snohomish county,

who are still the owners and exercise
a guiding hand through a press com-'
mittee. -~ - ~*~<wWw«,.*-/»W«.««~*1.. *. ~\u25a0 ..«--.

Only one issue of the \ paper wad
skipped, and after publishing one issue
as "The Commonwealth," in order to
save our second class mailing privi-
lege, we changed the name to "The
Washington Socialist." :
H From what I can' gather from old
timers in the movement in Everett,
employes of the print shop and others,
there has been mismanagement in big
gobs from the birth of the paper down
to the time its affairs were placed in
the hands of the present management.

THE REASON WHY
IIt was largely a matter of making a
big spludge on money they did not
earn,* thousands of copies were print-
ed that never were paid : for, galleys
and galleys of linotype were thrown
in the melting pot , that never were
used, the " salary" list was * topheavy,

not that the office force got it, but
they were promised 'more '? than the
paper could stand, took It when they
could get it, and nearly every one quit

with a bunch coming, at a conserva-
tive estimate the paper sunk $1,600.00
per year more than it legitimately
earned, this in a measure was made
up by the sale of stock, donations, lec-
tures, debates, picnics, dances, etc.,

' etc., leaving a deficit of about $2,000.00
which the court kindly wiped out in
the bankruptcy proceedings.

HERE IS WHERE WE CROW
Starting April 1, 1914, without a

cent in the treasury, the business
manager was able on January 1, 1915,
tC report that the Washington Social-
ist was even with the world.

Wte claim this record has never been
excelled by any Socialist publication
in the country, no stock has been sold,
no donations received, every cent paid
in has been covered by sub-cards or
otherwise at regular rates, during the
hardest times the country has seen
in twenty years, the sub list has not
dwindled but is at least 500 larger
than one year ago, all leaks have been
stopped, every item of needless ex-
pense lopped off, and the legitimate
expenses pruned down.

On the Whole, I can not see how the
paper can' be run more efficiently or
economically than it is at present.

If any one thinks it can be "I am
from Missouri, show me."

A CREDITABLE REPORT
Financial statement of Washington

Socialist for ten months covering the
period from April 1, 1914, at the time
of the foreclosure of the Common-
wealth, to and including February 1,
1915: Receipts.
Subscriptions, distributions

and bundle orders $1,208.68
Advertising 2,182.20
Miscellaneous 228.45

Total $3,619.33
Expenditures.

\u25a0Printing $1,968.18
Salaries 1,084.90
jCurrent office expenses 136.97
Miscellaneous 223.27

Total $3,413.32
Liabilities?None.
Amount of collectible advertising

February 1, 1915, $206.01.
Fraternally submitted,

K. H. HODGINS,
Business Manager.

This is Our Fifth Birthday! Let Your Congratulations Be New Subscribers!
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Place Your Money
WHERE

It will bo safe, and whore it will bring you sure
returns.
You may need it later on.
Four per cent, on Saving Deposits.

Citizens Bank <& Trust Company
Cor. Wetmore and Hewitt

OEM DTK WORKS
* The most modern equipped plant In Snokomlih county. Ladle*' or

lenta' suits cleaned and pressed, $1.00. Why pay more? Expert tailor

tor alterations .- £i \u25a0;

niO WETMORE AYE. u;\ 4 aU PHONES: Ind. I6SX, 8. S. 6U

FRESH CHURNED BUTTER, FRESH RANCH EGGS AND
FULL CREAM CHEESE ALWAYS ON HAND.

Watch for our Wednesday and Saturday specials.

MEADOWMOORE DAIRY STORE, 1918 Hewitt Avenue

AMERICAN DYE WORKS

S. ROBINSON ft SOU (ftg^A\ LEADING CLEANERS AND

BSHSI Wstmort :^K»Sk!^\ DYISS

V P.en..24« *®|«<

X Carpenter*' and mechanic!' <J>
7 toots, small locks, hinges, build- 1
f Ing, builders' and shelf hardware. -
I ARTHUR BAILY I
X Sporting Goods and Hardware !|

KITTLESON GROCERY CO.
Good Things to Eat

Phones: Ind. 47, Sun. 1540.

1701 Wetmore Ay«.

An Economical Place to Trade
MODEL SAMPLE

No More $2.50 No Less
SHOE COMPANY

For Men For Women
The Upstairs Shoe Shop That
i Saves You Dollars
J How do we do it? Small expenses
i Low rent, no clerks to pay

\ FOBES BUILDING, Room 18
Next Door to Star Theater

1806-1808 Hewitt Avenue, UPSTAIRS

Closing Out Our Entire Stock

Wall Paper
and

Paints
Great Reductions on Prices

| S. D. CLARK
2820 Rockefeller

: wmmmmmmmma?mm?m

I

Pioneer-Alpine Dairy
> Fresh Milk and Cream Delivered to Ail

' Parts of the City: Ind. 271 Sunset 1835
26th and Broadway

$ When in the North End drop $
\u2666 In at? %
'j PETE'S PLACE f: Z 19th AND BROADWAY £
Z For Your Cigars, Tobaccos, Soft j?
y Drinks and Candy <$>
| PETE SHARPLESS, Prop. |

I
LISTEN. SICK PEOPLE!

B DO YOU REALLY, HONEST-
-5 LV PREFER TO TAKE
\u25a0 DRUGS?

9 Sickness is a result and so
|X is Health

B A. LEE LEWIS
o| Registered Chiropractor
W 307-8 COLBY BLDG.
<W Send for My New Book

tgini^i^iitiiiti#,iiitutiigicfi

J. C. SOVDE
GROCERIES, DRY GOODS AND

NOTIONS
3419 Everett Aye., Cor. Summit; Phones: S. S. 1818, Ind 470 |t '? i

Bargreen's Golden Drip Coffee, Im 'perial Tea Co. ?

1; For high grade Watches fee ', j

;; A. J. MOHN :
<> * '; ; \u25a0]'*; 1416 HEWITT AYE. ?', ;
i >»»\u2666»»»>???»»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666?>»\u2666\u2666

»-- ? -\u2666

D. KAMERMAN
Everett'* Reliable Jeweler

1616 Hewitt Avenue

Both Phones: 500

? --. . i \u25a0 \u25a0 -*|
_____?????_????-?????? I
y.. ............ ...---....-,

I

Central
j Market

| The Most of the Best for the
i Least

I Phone Ind. 82Y S. S. 672 {
J Big Saturday Sale on Meats j

6' MONEY 6% MONEY
Loans may be" obtained for any pur- j
pose on acceptable Real Estate se-
curity; liberal privileges; correspond-
ence solicited. ,";*s'

A. C. AGENCY COMPANY
758 Gas, Electric Bldg. Denver, Colo.

»-------------------
The

Commercial Press

Printers
Manufacturers of

RUBBER STAMPS

2931 Lombard Everett j!
i ...\u25a0........__..........\u25a0»

' >---*~~0wl"PHARMACY
For Pure Drugs

Courteous Treatment ? Free
Delivery

'. Both Phones 876; 1607 Hewitt Aye. ]
-?_?-«??????.-«?????????-?»??\u25a0 ?\u25a0???''?./

< >-»-»..»\u25a0»\u25a0.,\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-«..»\u25a0 ?\u25a0»..wi»n»iiui »n«H«n«..». \u25a0 1*

THE EVERETT DAIRY
for rich fresh milk, cream or

butter

I Phones: Ind. 708 X, Sunset 616 !
<t>.?«\u25a0«..«.. \u25a0 »\u25a0 «-$ '
Chris Culmback

FOR
TOBACCO
CIGARS
CANDIES

1405 Hewitt Aye.
i PHONES 237 I

Loren Thomas Frank Valller I
PARIS LAUNDRY §

We gauarantee all our work I
and prices are right. m

2818 Grand Avenue H
Phones 1167 |

THE WASHINGTON SOCIALIBT

ORGANIZATION NEWS
NEWS FROM OENTRALIA

CKNTUALIA. Wnnh. Tln> box d«v

rlal and dance on December ;») wiik

well fit tended, every one repurls hay

Ing a fine time. The Htudy cluhh for

young people Ik progressing finely,

under the leadership of rniiiniile liny

tirass. We also hml a very Interest
Ing Hilton at local Sunday, Ueiein
her Bl; five new members were add

ed hi our list We nre all looking for
wnrd to the county convention, which

Is to be held next Sunday, February 7.
My Woman's Correspondent of North

(Vlltralia Locml,
Mlts cyntiia RTTEOBRALD.

SOME APPRECIATION

BEST WEEKLY IN AMERICA

<'iiiiini(li' I'owern, of Miiiciih, nendH
In some qunthriM for the editor to
treat of In the W. H., and Hays:

"I am working ISVsn days a week
from daylight to dark, and then tOBMi
making just enough to keep myself
and family, and lime hardly any time
to solicit at present. Hut you can
rely on mo doing what I can. In con-
clusion, I will say that I consider the
Wash. Socialist the best S. P. weekly
paper In America, without exception,
and you have got some editor, believe

mc^^,**"***YBurs*Ta(fftaTfyT* \u25a0\u25a0 *\u25a0«?..»»*,
«" ? JOHN M, POWERS.

REPORT OF AUDITING COM- 1
MITTEE 1

Receipts and Expenditure*! of i
County Campaign of 1984

7
\u25a0\u25a0">\u25a0 ' Receipts. \

.T. M. Suitor, collections (net) $150.00 I
Local collections 60.06 <
Individual contributions and I

collections . 85.00 |

Electrical Workers Union..- 25.00 ,
Literature sales and collections,

campaign meetings 109.13 'A. 11. Coburn and Thomas Jen-
sen, campaign meetings, lit-
erature and collections 16.00

11. P. Leister, literature 2.00
J. N. McCullough, literature 1.50
Miscellaneous

__ - .25

i Total campaign receipts $449.59

\u25a0 ; Expenditure*
I Candidates filing fees ,$215.00

State office campaign fund . 3.25
iPhoto cuts of candidates 11.75
! Campaign printing

-^ 7.00
J Campaign signs, painting . 13.75
,'A. 11. Barth meeting, to state

,! office l?i. - 6.00

\u25a0 Wash. Socialist, 10,000 copies.. 110.00, Auto repairs,'campaign'trips.. 1.55 ;
,' Expenses of candidates on trips 3.10 j
t Literature bought ..- 7.75, Express ._ .90 !. Transfer, hauling chairs 2.50

f Rent of chairs for Barth meet-

?!' ing ? ... 3.00

9iRent of Coliseum, Nov. 2, 1914.. 25.00

. Postage 4-50, iTelephone, long distance 3.25
' Additional telephone calls 2.95

t R. .7. Ollnger, use of auto dur-

\ Ing campaign 15.00

I Thomas Jensen, use of auto

I during campaign ?_ 9.00
Rubber stamps, - Commercial

Press ?: 1.15|
Miscellaneous 2.45

Total expenditures L $448.85

* Cash balance on hand '-i .74
Assets.

8 Literature on hand : $ 5.80
B Campaign banners and signs.. 5.25
'? Megaphone . .50
y
1- Total assets ! ~$ 11.55

Summary
Total campaign receipts $449.59

1 Total campaign expenditures.- 448.85

I |Balance on hand, cash:. .74

r ( Total campaign assets 11.55
it ,»_^?

j Total cash bal. and assets $ 12.29

£; Submitted by order county execu-
|. tive committee, CARL ULONSKA

f': County Secretary-Treasurer
Accounts audited and found cor-

B rest, January 29, 1915.

f! F. G. CROSBY,
KATHERINE H. HODGINS,

! C. P. MORRISON,

j j Auditing Committee.

! THE GREATNESS
'OF BIRMINGHAM

Last Saturday Birmingham, Wash.,

I seemed from press reports to have j
been \u25a0 the great social center of the j. county.. I It seemed like a revival of the

I town's boom days. A free excursion
was run from Everett to that place

i where the guests were served a fine 1
dinner of almost exclusive produce of
the vicinity.

Birmingham has a productive soil

' and a healthful climate, no doubt, but
the thing that makes her famous Is
the crop of Socialists it has produced.

The last two general elections gave
the precinct to the Socialists, and the
last school election put a Socialist on

'. the school board.

I BIG TIME COMING!
I Prom the signs of present activity,
1 future elections will show continued
gain. Saturday evening, February 6,

: the Socialists will give a literary en-
tertainment. The reputation of the

IBirmingham Socialists for social and
literary entertainments has extended
to the farthermost corners of the
county.

They are alive to the Importance of
] maintaining and building up the So-
cialist press. They feel that if battles
have been fought to wring from \u25a0
tyrants the right of a free press, now 'that we still have left us that right it (
Is worth while to use it to the utter- 'most. 'The entertainment is to be given in 'the interest of the Washington So- l
cialist. t

Chohalls, \Vnnli
, Jan. '.'?''. 1915. |

Washington Socialist: ]
Am enclosing 800 for a birthday

greeting. Mope you will pardon mo
for'not putting forth inoro of my In-
dividual efforts in tho Rtruggln to \u25a0
make It known that the Washington
Socialist Is the best paper In Ihi' I
Northwest. It Is n young Appeal toj
Reason. Send paper to

CHAS. MILLER,
Choballs, Wash.

PUBLISHED BY REQUEST

l.eiivenworth. Wash . Jan. 28, 1915.
Hon. Frank Reeves, Olympla, Wash.. " |

Dear Sir: Tho Socialist party of

this city at the meeting of tile above
date, passed the following resolution,'
a copy of which we ask you to kindlyj
present Senator KluinmerfeK: |

He It resolved. That, tho Socialist,

party of the city of I.eavenworth,
Wash., most emphatically protest
against the enactment into law of Hen-

ate bill No. 46. Wo feel, according to
the constitution of the United States

and that of the state of Washington,!
that the powers contemplated to bo
given to the public service commission
are and must continue to be inherent

with the people; to attempt to take

these powers from the people by legis-
lation and place them in the hands of
a few individuals would be wrong, ab-
surd and dangerous. We therefore

earnestly ask both you and Senator
Flummerfelt to use all the energy,
strength of character and eloquence

of which you are possessed to defeat
this most obnoxious bill.

S. WOLDENBERG,
Chairman. CHAS. IMBLEAU,
Secretary.

LIKED THE DRIVE
AT DR. MANNING

"Proletaria Bill" says: "I like the
way you drove it into Manning in the
last issue of the Washington Social-
ist. Too many of that kind of gentry

that are putting their dope over with-
out having their hand called."

We are said to have a free will and
that poverty is our own fault. Yet,
parties are elected and persons are
sainted on the strength of their
charity toward the "unfortunate poor."

Following are Home writings that
are appearing In the German Social-
ist press. They give us a vision of
conditions in that war ridden country:

"Millionsare in want; millions more
are trembling before the menace of, the hardships yet to come."

"Like a child's soap bubble which, bursts on pressure so has the legend
been destroyed that the war would be

I a short 'military promenade' to Paris
and Petrograd."

"We welcome all efforts to end this
murderous war."

"Bread: give us bread!"
? \u25a0

Local Everett No. 1 admitted 57,
[ applicants to membership in the last
\u25a0 six months of 1914.

Comrade Chas. Roth, of Local Lake-

iwood, visited us this week. He re-1
ports that the local has built a head-
quarters of their own and intend to
have a campaign to increase their
membership. i

Snohomish, Wash., Jan. 27, 1915.
To the Washington Socialist: |

Dear Comrades: Allow me to com-
pliment you on the efficient manage-

ment of the paper. |
It gives me great satisfaction to

know that it is now on a cash basis.
With a desire to keep it so, I have

enclosed $1.00 which you may use to
enlighten some Henry Dubb.

Yours for a big circulation,
BERTHA ZIETZ.

SOMETHING FOR THE MONEY

Comrade Bruce Rogers, paragraph
writer for the little old Appeal in its
best days, was a caller at the editorial
sauctum last week. "You folks are
doing what I have so often urged oth-
er comrades to do," said Bruce, "you
are giving something for the money,
and the Washington Socialist will I
succeed." i

AN ANSWER THAT WAS NOT

PUBLISHED

Shipley Replies to R. P. Wood's

"Tribune" Letter

The Monilne Tribune of January 30
publllbcd a letter from Mr. f{. I. Wood
In which the gentleman takes excep-
tion to Bhlpley'fl OfttlOiSfll of hIR letter
replying to Mr. Crosby. This second
letter wnn Immediately answered by
Shipley, but the editor of the "Tri-
bune" neglected to give It. Bpace. We
wonder why? Maybe our readers can
guess the OOffOt nnfiwer in terms of
"economic, determinism." Anyhow,
not to be suppressed, we publish the
letter In our own press. (Here's where
we put one over on the would-be sup-
pressors of working-class philosophy.)

THE REPLY
Editor Morning Tribune:

In your issue of January 30 Mr.
Kiclmrd I*. Wood replies to an article
which appeared in the last Isßue of
the WMBJactOfl Socialist, dealing with

; his approval of Dr. Manning's High
school lecture on "Why People. Are
Hungry." Mr. Wood states that he
"cannot Quite see the relevancy" of
the "attempt made to discredit" him.
As the author of the article, referred
to, I beg leave to answer Mr. Wood
through your columns.

First of all, the article was written
iihrely for th<; purpOM of discrediting
the views expressed by Mr. Wood. Mr.
Wood represents a certain claaß In

nr iity who are willing, upon the least
provocation, to offer Kratituoiiß In-
HultH to all those who refuse to be
mlslod as to the cause of poverty

amoDK the vaHt majority of the world's
wfalth producers, Knowing as we do
that the average wages paid In the
manufacturing itidiißtries of the United

I3tateß in 1909, was $518, While the
value of the product per worker was
$8,125, we refuse to believe that the
workers are poor because of what
they spend, and insist upon It that

| they are, aa a class, poor because of
what they don't get.

In reply to this Incontrovertible
statement, Mr. Wood came back at
Mrs. Crosby with his "venomous" ex-
posure of "some hopeless pessimists,
who, because they have no desire for
honest labor, pose as God-sent leaders
to guide their fellows to the promised

'. land."

I Aside from the fact that this langu-

\u25a0 age can scarcely be called "a message
I1 of good will and endeavor in the mi-
i terests of real happiness and mutual
\u25a0 progress," I wish, again, to call atten-
i tion to the fact that, as Mrs. Crosby

asserted, Dr. Manning's high school
i lecture was a capitalist-class lecture
i in that it deliberately sought to prove

i that the poverty of the working class,

i as a class, was due to their expendi-
\u25a0 tures, and not to their miserable in-. comes of from four to six hundred dol-

lars a year.

l In supporting a thesis of this char-
; acter, Mr. Wood is taking sides with

the minority who wax rich, not be-
cause of what they save, but because
of what they exploit from the workers

\u25a0 ?robbing them of the surplus values'
i they create, and holding down their

? standard of living through ownership
of their means of living, and the con-

? sequent competition for jobs among
the tooless, landless workers.

And the percentage of this exploita-
tion. Mr. Wood, grows steadily higher,
despite Dr. Manning's untrue state-
ment that the workers are better off
t-'diiy than at any previous time in
their history. In 1849 the owners of
the worker's means of self-support
were glad to be able to extract an
average product per worker to the

; value of $812, leaving a difference be-
tween wages paid and value of pro-
duct of $5G5. By 1859 this difference
between value of product and amount
of average wages had risen to $1,150;
by 1899, to $2,013, and in 1909 this

i difference between wages paid and j
! value of product was $2,606, instead of

$565, as in 1849. If the average wages
was higher, it was far from being In-
creased in proportion to the average
value of product per worker, or in
proportion to increasing profit per
worker. The average worker got
then, and gets now, just what he re-
ceived for his labor since the down
of so-called civilization; namely, his
existence cost, his bare living as a
tame work animal.

To hide this original robbery of the
workers through this disguised form
of slavery known as the wages system,
or capitalist system, is the business
of such men as Dr. Manning; and if
you, Mr. Wood, see fit to join in with
Dr. Manning as coadjutor in this rob-
bery, you need not complain if you
are attacked on the same grounds that I
Dr. Manning himself is attacked.

Socialist Alderman pight, of Minne-
apolis, has been holding regular meet-
ings of his constituents for the dis-
cussion of measures. Meetings are
being held in each precinct of the
ward and the general public are In-
vited. The citizens of other wards
are demanding that "their" represen-
tatives follow the same plan.

A GREAT SUCCESS

The response to the plans outlined
in a former issue in regard to a special
Hirthday Issue, have met with the
most encouraging success, and the re-
sults have been all we could hope for.
Several locals that have been giving
entertainments have not yet been
heard from. Locals Trafton and Arl-
ington each bought five dollars' worth
of subscription cards, and Local Ev-
erett No. 1 will give a social next Sun-
day evening, and pledges fifteen dol-
lars. It will be given under the aus-
pices of the Woman's Committee. The
following are the names of those who
have responded to the Birthday cam-
paign plan:

One Year Subscriptions.
Anderson, Ole; Boer, Theodore,'

Bachlund, John; Boarman, Harry;
Clark, M. C.__ Cooper, L. M.; Cope-
land, Mrs. Lida; Cedarquist, Gust;
Donahue, M. J.: DeWard, John; Fro-
stad, E. Heater, F. F.; Haines, James,
Hilfiker, Albert; Hammerstrom, H.;
Hayes, John S.; Hallenbeck, A. F.;
Hall, Sam; Hatle, John; Hardwick,
P.; Jordan, H. B.;' Jorgensen, Geo.;
Nygard, O. J.; Kreowltore, F. W.;
Lund, John St.; Lallemand, J.; Melm-
gren, Carl; Muyskens, Leo; Oksness, i
Ole; Olson, O.; Patterson, G. W.; Pet-;
terson, Ossian; Smith, H. H.; Stem-
hil, Mrs. Dorothea; Stoddard, James";
Stiles, J. H.; Stuber, Frank; Wilson,
John; Young, Swan; Zeitz, Bertha.

Less Than One Year.

\u25a0 Admiral, Peter; Anderson, A.; An-
| derson. And; Audinel, J. A.; Anthony,

C. E.; Local Mt. Angeles; Arnstead,
iP. G.; Aune, And; Adams, Steve;
Bloomdahl, Gus; Brooks, Allen; Bos,
John; Bos, J. M.; Bracewell, John;
Balzarion, Emil; Blickenstaff, Nellie;

iBurns, Mrs. Bessie; Buck, H. H.;

' Bergeron, T. J.; Clock, Joe; Capaan,
J. D.; Croxford, Mrs. Geo.; Chamber-
len, F. G.; Clark, Hattie; Cady, W.
E.; Chandler, G. W.; Clemens Hotel;
Columbus, Mrs. A.; Dove. C. S.; Dowl-
ing, T. W.; Donavan, M.; Durkee, Wm.
C; Dafoe, Frank; Erickson, Frank;
Fortin, J. E.; Frank, B. E.; Fair,
Henry; Forstlng, Arvid; Goldie, John;
Hagenmiller, Jacob; Holmes, C. H.;
Hunter, E. D.; Gibson, Mrs. Fannie;
Gibson, Mr. Fred; Hereim, Ed.; Hol-
berg, John; Hollman, John; Hiles, E.
C.; Hemmingsen, Christine; Hanson,
Aug.; Hickox, E. B.; Heward, Sr.
John; Holman, Ole; Herman, J. B.;
Hadsell, F. S.; Johnson, Albin; Jurges,
Charles H.: Jacobson, L. A.; Johnson,)
L.; James, C. W.J Jorgenson, H. C;
Jacobs, J. J.; Galebaugh, Alex; Kooy,
H.; Kiddcr, W. M.; Kinman, A. W.;
Lissack, W. J.; Larson, O. S.; Lind,
Wm.; Lang, L. J.; Lewis, Mr.; Lusk,
J. R.; Larrabee, Mrs. Earl; Lundberg,
Anna S.; MeLaine, A. G.; Moore,
James, Morrow, S. A.; Miller, Mrs.
Koda; Miller, F. L.; Mooney, Mrs.
Devey; Maurer, Ed.; Meech, E. H.;
Mackey, John; Morgenroth, Ed.; Mar-
cuson, Andy; Morgan, Mrs. R.; Mor-
ganroth, F.; Millward, Chas.; Merrill,
D. L.; Miller, Chas.; Nelson, W. E.;
Nelson, Andrew; Nieuvenhuise, Oli-
ver; Nicholas, Roy \V.; Nelson, A. M.;
Orser, T. R.; Oyen, N.; Oleson, Mrs.
Lars A.; Olson, Arvid; Oliver, Mrs. C.
F.; O'Hare, Owen; Parsons, J. D.;
Parker, Clara; Partridge, J. N.; Pfan,
Jos.; Pricker, Frank; Putman, J.;|
Plyler, J. T.; Powell, Mrs.; Reinstra,|
B. J.; Reinstra, Geo.; Requa, Chase
A.; Ronhaar, John; Reynolds, Adna;
Swope, R. L.; Schlegal, G. A.; Sey-
mour, B.; Sunnde, A. O.; Schumacher,
('. M.; Stroops, H. C; Smith, W. F.;
Scholman, B. C; Troup, Ed.; Trill,
Victor; Thorp, C. C; Turner, L. J.; 'Thicle, L. W.; Vail, J. H.; Velde, Lars; I
VanderZicht, Ed.; Walters, John; I
Walden, G. W.; Winnet, J. O.; Zook,
W. W.; Watts, H. O.; Williams, C.
W.; Whiting, C. L.; Waters, S. ]

Later. t
Lyon, F. S.; Tveit, John. 't

Thursday, February 4, i-MTi

\ TRADE ON ROCKEFELLER AVENUE AND SAVE MONEY *

| CLEAN UP SALE |
j BLANKETS COMFORTERS '.
J 100 pair left and they must go. 78 left and they must go '
J 125 Blankets, 58x76 95 C $1.25 Comforters $1 Qo' 't $1.50 Blankets, 64x76 $1.19 $1.50 (Comforters

_ .';t 9* J\u2666 $2.50 Woolnap Blankets <;1.79 $2.25 Comforters - ll75 *, 12.9R Woolnap Rlanketß $2 00 $2.50 Comforters . «o 00 '.t $3.98 Woolnap Blankets $2.95 $3-50 Comforters «97* \
J $5.00 I>lai-I Woo! Blankets $4 00 $4.98 Comforters td hft 'j $7.00 Plaid Wool Blanketß §5.40 *5.98 Silk Comforters"! §4,50 J

75 PIECES NEW DRESS GOODS ON SALE ;
j 65c DRESS GOODS 49c $1.25 DRESS GOODS 95c J, SI pieces new Dress Goods, 40 pieces Dress Goods in new {
J black anrl white, checks, Basket weaves, Granite ef- *J plain wool crepes, new fpcts, Poplins, Rhodesia, all \
# plaids, serges, etc., 36 to 44 colors, 42 to 48 in. wide. J; in wlfln. Sale price 49C Sale price, yard. _

95c '
DOLSON & SMITH:

J THE STORE AROUND THE CORNER ON ROCKEFELLER '?

NEWS IN BRIEF

Will Socialism destroy the home?
Let us hope so, if by home is meant
the gimcrack shanties we have seen
in Everett, Seattle and elsewhere.

Local Everett No. 1 starts its busi-
ness meeting every Sunday evening
by singing the Red Flag. There are
some good singers in the party, help
us round them up for these occasions.

The workers paradise, a steady job,
is gradually receeding from their
grasp. Abolish the wage system and
some ideas of paradise will become
conceptions of hell.

Penitentiary sentences and fines
were imposed on seven union coal
miners who pleaded guilty to conspir-
acy against the federal government
In the Prairie strike riots.

The slave owners went hunting for
the chattel slave. The wage slave
reverses all this; he goes hunting for
his capitalist master and when he has
found him he pays the master for al-
lowing him to work. Which slave had
the more sense?

Individuals have a limit to their
energy, which when once passed
through hard labor, devitalizes, is a
statement made by Dr. Scott Nearing,

iUniversity of Pennsylvania, in a re-
;cent speech. He declared that the
length of a work-day should be based
on the number of units which the par-
ticular industry requires, and said that
in some industries a four-hour day was
sufficient.

The measure of your revolutionary
principles is the activity which you
display in spreading them. The most

; revolutionary man is he who under-
stands best the position of the workers
in. society and tries hardest to make
them understand. Waving a red flag
and making a big demonstration may
look very fine, but noise can never
take the place of knowledge. And
remember that a few pet phrases is
not knowledge. A Socialist should be
capable of analyzing the capitalist sys-
tem and this can only be done by
deep study.

Arthur Henderson, who took the
place of parliamentary leader of the
labor party when James Ramsay Mac-
Donald resigned that position rather
than support the war, has been re-
warded for his patriotism by being ap-
pointed privy councillor by the king.
Henderson has long been active in the
labor movement but has always be-
longed to the reform wing. Since the
outbreak of the war he has been active
in urging workingmen to enlist and
three of his own sons are now at the
front.

BEEF TRUST SUPPRESSES
MOVIE FILM "THE JUNGLE"

The Famous Players' Film Co. has
gone to a tremendous expense to
produce "The Jungle," written by Up-
ton Sinclair. For some unknown but
suspicious reason the company is re-
fusing to exhibit the film in Chicago,
although this is the best paying center
for the "movies."

Chicago Socialists have made re-
peated offers to the company to allow
the production of Sinclair's novel, but
the company is said to be standing
pat. It is charged that the beef trust
succeeded in squelching tho produc-
tion of the play in 1906, and it appears
to have repeated the job now.

The British Socialist party has Is-
sued a manifesto calling upon the
British government to make public a
"full and clean statement" regarding
the points now in controversy with
the United States.

The supreme court has upheld the
laws of Kansas that gives an employer
the right to force any of his employes
to withdraw from a union.
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1012 HEWITT I
EVERETT'S RELIABLE CLOTHING HOUSE I

BACHELDER® CORNEIL
Belter Clothes

for Men and Boys

*> .We recommend you to the?. *\u25a0

XV. HOTEL HOLTON ~.,/ ;i;^
,>. Rooms are nice, large. pleasant 3

* and modern. New management. §?
$ 2928 Wetmore T
S. Phones: Sunset, 646; lad., 9SSX ]

I
\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666»»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666: \u25a0 HOTEL LOMBARD I

< . 1922 Hewitt Aye. ! '
' ' Rooms 50c, 75c. $1 <'',', Phone Ind. MIX \\\
< > Socialist literature always on < I
j; the table : a

,, <;

' «\u25a0\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666
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'; ;;£ UNION MADE SHOES ,; ;
\'. at ?!!

?I: MURRY SHOE CO. '-.\\I i >
J; 1715 Hewitt Sunset 1141 J;!
< <

\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666I'
EVERYTHING IN COMMUNITY

SILVER

AUSTIN'S, 2004 Hewitt Aye.

\u2666-\u25a0 \u25a0'\u25a0'.\u25a0»
< PETER HUBBY

:! ' Attorney at Law

| Room 209 Stoke* Bids.
J 1616ft Hewitt At*.

,\u25a0\u2666\u25a0 ? \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0'\u25a0 ? ? \u25a0 \u25a0 ~- \u25a0 « \u25a0 «,,'.'» [
1'

SMATHERS" HOME .BOARD
AND ROOM -S

Smathers' Transfer
Baggage/Express and Furniture
moving to any part of the city.
Rates reasonable.

Phone*: Ind. 559Z; S. 8. 40
Stand corner Hewitt and Rucker

Res. 2913 Norton At*

'-.---..-.--.-.--.-... .. \u25a0--* 'i Call for Royal Bread at your j
Grocers; also Old Fashion Saltj

.'
, Rising, made at '! VIENNA BAKERY '. B. F. Daniels ;«|-J-........---.............4

»----\u25a0\u25a0?\u25a0----.-.--.-----«^ ;
JOHN F. JERREAD

| Undertaker and Embalmer
Phone Main 230

; EVERETT, WASH.
t-.......................4

\u25a0 WOLD BROS. & WEST- P|
m lund m
\u25a09 Nineteenth and Broadway M
ml Dealers In Fancy and E3I Staple Groceries, Dry Goods, PS
M Dn:?i, Grain, Feed ft Flour. |||
H Sun. 357 Ind. 31S I

I Thompson's i!
$ Hewitt Aye., Near Maple St. '< I» <
6 Something for Everybody < !
~fr'»»*-3-»'f*»»»-»» \u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666» »\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»
1 ?

\u2666? « \u25a0 «\u25a0 ? ? \u25a0-»... -xi'

Our Shoes Are Better
Fisher, the Shoeman

Cor. Hewitt and Wetmore
: . Fifteen Year* In Everett

«y »\u25a0?»'\u25a0. « .i..i^v

\u2666\u2666»»»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»»>>»»»e»>»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666

I RILEY-COOLEY jl
];| SHOE CO. i:
i ii

! I 1712 Hewitt Aye. !:
??\u2666\u2666\u2666?\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666>»>?»\u2666\u2666?\u2666?\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666

\u25a0i »\u25a0 »
Always go to C. PETERSON
Oldest and most reliable shoe re-
pair shop in the city.

1911 WETMOBX AVX.
Next to People's Theater

{ Northern Transfer Co. ? {, No hauling too larf* or small 1

J_ Storage In connection J
? jOffice phone Ind. MS, Baa. 11l *\ Residence lad. 41T !
; 8001 McDOUQALL AVB. J
*?*"^a?
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1 ;.. '? THE EVERETT BATHS { \
\\:".".:.: ' First Class * V '': *[
% BARBER SHOP V.
i 2821 Wetmore Jj
\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666»»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»»»':

I C. M. STEELE %
4 Grocery and Confectionery %I Stock always fresh. Least pos- ?
J> Bible prices / Z
'"?\u25a0 PACIFIC AND GRAND X
*-?-?-?\u25a0?-\u2666 i-i-»-i-«-i.W~\-''*7'"%/*/-'*f'fi-\u2666????..

I'?' ? ? ? ? ??????? ???^ \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0»

; EVERETT DRUG CO. ;
1 Wines and Liquors for Medical

\u25a0 and Family Use Free Delivery *

; RUCKER AND HEWITT

i Both Phones 51
V« ........... . . . 3,

FRANK W. JOHANSEN
1892?Experience?1915

Diamond Setter, Jewelry Maker
and Repairer, Agate Polisher
1714 Hewitt, Everett, Wash.

-i/i/i/s/i*iy§

j fsle! ' %
I M. H. CLAUSEN %X, For Freeh Roasted Coffee and X
7 Delicious Tea <?>
% Phone 581 2813 Rockefeller 1
\u2666 <^i^/i/v

Look to the 2,000 Block
FOR YOUR SUPPLIES. IT WILL MEAN MONEY SAVED

A full line of Poultry Supplies. The famous Bonanza Queen Incubators

Lag Hands, Drinking Fountains, Feeders for Mesh and Grit.

X ply Superior Hoofing «j J5
1 ply Superior Roofing $129

Poultry netting, either one or two in mesh, in all lengths from one
to six feet.

Curran Hardware Co.
HEWITT AND BROADWAY

THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS AND
THE WORKERS

Some Dangerous Tendencies

My .1 M. SALTBK
Our public bclioolb llllVO boon sub'

Jed to sovcro criticism (if lute from
tile middle BIMW, who -« tlickulk of
luxation for Ilii'lr support; from the
capltnllst clnßß, who find dangerous
doctrlnoß Dmanatlng therefrom and
from tin- working class, who hnvo illh-
covprod tbnt Itii' educntlon which tlli'.v
give their children at such a sacrifice
to themselves docs not (>(|iilp tin' pu-
pils for life's struggles.

In seeking a remedy nil seem to
have centered their garo upon the Ger-
man system of education. Tho techni-
cal schools in Germany are without
doubt the finest In tin- world. The
great corporations of the United States
have made a Bpoclal study of German
trade schools with a rcßult that they
have formed a national unsocial lon of
corporation schools and are leaving
no stone unturned to Introduce the
Germansystem Into the United States.

V. V. Claxton, United States com-
mlßßioner of education, BayB: "Tliere
Is a marked tendency In the United
States to adopt German planu and
methods."

Few. even among teaclierK and
workliiK dnBH parents, know what the
OmUII system is. Let ub exnmine It
and ascirt.iin whether this is the kind
of education we want to fonter upon
our AinerU':in children.

In the first pl>O>, rducation Ib com-
pulnory In C.ermany between the at;es

of fi and 14. Most Cerman children
are sent to Kindernnrtens at the age
of 4. But if they are not In school at
the nge of fi, the government demands
of the parents the reason why.

There are two distinct branches of
the German school system; one which
trains the common people and is
known as the Volks-schule, and the
other which trains the students who
are to go into the university and into
the professions. Between these two
systems, so far as the pupils are con-
cerned, there is no relation. The boys
and girls who enter the Volks-schule
never have any expectation of enter-
ing a secondary school; they never
expect to go to a university or to enter
any of the professions. They belong
to the working class, are educated for
the manual trades and there is no
breaking away from the system.

THE GERMAN SYSTEM
The teachers in the Volks-schule

have an entirely different training and
belong to a different class than those
who teach in the Vor-schule or Gym-
nasium, the schools of the higher
classes. The whole world of profes-
sional activity is closed to the boy or
girl of the people.

Nothing here about becoming the
president, an oil king or a railroad
magnate. Nothing about the land of
opportunity, or always room on top.

The course in the schools for the
people covers eight years. At first the
study hours are divided into eleven
hours for German, four for arithmetic,

one for singing and four for religion, j
Later six hours are spent in science,
five in religion and four hours in
mathematics.

The schools are carried on in con-
nection with the factory work.

Here is a day's program in the
Krupp Steel Works at Essen: Shop
work from 6 to 8 a. m.; breakfast from
8 to 8:15 a. m.; shop work from 8:15
a. m. to 12 m.; dinner from 12 to 1:30
p. m.; shop work from 1:30 to 4 p. m.;
lunch from 4 to 4:15 p. m.; shop work
from 4:15 to 6 p. m.; continuation
school from 6 to 8 p. m; three even-
ings a week, after which the appren-
tice is allowed to go to his home for
supper.

Sufficient comment on the system
from a working class point of view is
made in the following quotation from
the bulletin of the United States bu-
reau of education: "The entire sys-
tem, while beneficial to the individual
employe and his family, still makes
for the good of the company. The
man becomes a more efficient pro-
ducer, and, during his period of train-
ing, he not only maintains the educa-
tion expense of the institution, but is
also a source of revenue. The girl
becomes a more efficient home-maker
and is able to provide a better living
for her husband who is employed in
the works than she otherwise could.
These conditions make more satisfied
employes and tend toward less and
less social unrest and dissatisfaction ?

rfsults vital for the good of such a
productive organization."

Working men and women, if you
wish to put the iron bands of Cast
upon your children continue to put in
charge of our schools the same type.
of men who are now in control of our
trim ational institutions. But if jrou
wish to forestall the education that
will train your children for easy ex-
ploitation wake up and vote your-
selves in control.

Tuni out on March fith and Pled
class conscious workers as school di-
rectors.

Make a real hit. Send the friend
or sweetheart a real true and artistic
photo. Myers makes them.

IN THE FULLNESS OF TIME

"How long?" Tin' cry goes echoing
around the earth. Wherever the hope
of the now order Is awnklng In the
liniiHtß of the tolling and enslaved.
Th' re Is but one answer: "In the full-
iicbh of time."

Through mm of battle and murder,
debauchery mill enslavement, toll and
misery, famine and pestilence, the so-
lution of the economic problem has
been working out, not by the wit of
man, but through causes unseen and
Unrecognised, but ever felt Minions
have wept and sweated and stnrved
mid frozen. Unheeding them, cold, re*
lentleef, silent, those forces worli on.
And they shall heed our poor cry.

Preteed onward by forces over
which It has BO control, capital Is
marching to Its doom. It must have
profltH and more profits. To obtain
profllH it inuHt employ workers to
(?rente wealth. To realize the profits
II miiMl market thin iriilltli. To mar-
ket It, It must create it more and
more cheaply. It must exploit the
workers more and more intensely. It
must create greater and greater pov-
erty, fiercer discontent, more danger-
ous unrest. It must repress the un-
rest it eretjSM and must continue to
'?rente and Intensify the unrest it must
suppress.

And the handwriting Is on the wall.
The vision of the European slaugh-

ter, with 'Its millions or (lend and
dying, the shattered homes,' "the
crippled, the widows and orphans
seems to show us that the revolution
is at hand.

The vision of the European Social-
ist who a short time ago sprang at
one another's throat at the command
of masters, but who are even now
gathering their forces together for
an onslaught onto the real enemy
seems to show us that they have
learned their lesson and that capital-
ism must go.

The vision of the misery and wretch-
edness of the mighty unemployed
would seem to show us that the time
of revolution had even now gone past.
To hear the tales of the poor, of their
want, of their terror, of their grief,
to witness their degradation, to see
the reality of their blind and awful
despair; these things might tell us
that their hope for victory was small,
were it not that we know of a force
ever impelling it on.

The social atmosphere is even now
surcharged with the electricity of the
coming storm. The discontent and
unrest in the ranks of labor, the grow-
ing spirit of revolt and the increasing
political activity of the workers, are
the electric flashes along the horizon
presaging its rapid approach. The
frenzied efforts of the state to repress
and of the church to exercise it, goes
to show that our brutal rulers and
their canting apoligists realize that
their doom is sealed with the coming
revolutionary storm.

The storm is brewing. Come it
will; come it must. And whether it
comes like the balmy breeze of an
April shower, or with the hurricane
and thunder bolt, the social .atmos-
phere will be purged of the stench now
imparted to it by the presence of
masters and slaves.

H. W. WATTS.

LABOR URGES THAT ONE
SCHOOL SYSTEM BE KEPT

CHICAGO.?In a circular just issued
by officers of the Illinois State Fed-
eration of Labor, it is stated that:

"The trade unionists of the state
must look to the safety of our public
school system. A systematic attack
on the present schools is being made
under the direction of Edwin G. Coo-
ley, the educational adviser of the
Commercial Club of Chicago, with the
purpose of inducing the state legis-
lature to establish a separateor dual
system of schools for industrial train-
ing distinct from the schools which
vim to give the broad general educa-
tion necessary to a progressive citi-
eenship.

"The Cooley idea is to divide the
school children into two separate and
distinct classes, after the fashion
which has prevailed in some Euro-
pean countries. One class is to re-
ceive a broad education for citizen-
ship, the other?that consisting of
the children of the workers ?to be
given a narrow training for service in
il.\u25a0? industries.

"Separate industrial training schools
may develop the producing capacity
of the coining generations of workers,
though BVOO that is doubtful, but such
schools cannot, in ttu- very nature of
things, develop the powers and facul-
ties which will enati!,- the workers to
act in the way bent calculated to
secure for themselves the value of
that which they produce."

On Friday evening, February 12, the
Y. P. S. L. of Everett will hold a so-
cial and dance In the Socialist hall.

Dr. Robs Earlywine, Dentist, 205
American Bank Bldg. Both Phones
725.

The mainspring of civilized ad-
vance is the desire to escape work.
Vet all the teaching of civilization is
based upon the glorification of work.

THE WASHINGTON SOCIALIST

AN EVIL FORM OF BCABBERY

(Hy a Class-Conscious Wage-Slave)
Let us quit our scabbing! Kspeclal-

ly the forms of scabbing that hurt
most. Th'> capitalist press Is used by
the master class for the purpose of
keeping the tollers In Ignorance, and

I also to mould public opinion against
the political and Industrial movements

Iof the working class.
These paper! encage in a f-onspiracy

of Hllence, or else they distort the
news, when the criminals belong to
the rupitallßt class. Hut when any
member of the working class makes
a false step, the master's papers make
sure that every one in the country
knows of It.

Now, brothers, WHY, OH WHY, do
you support the master's press, when
you know It is used as a weapon to
Injure our own class interests? WHY
no you no it?

Some people (who are not well post-
ed on the clasß struggle) say "We
must take the capitalist papers to get
the news!" To you who think this
way, let me say, are you going to con-
tinue to take papers just to get the
news that is misleading? After read-
Ing the capitalist dailies, you don't
know what you have got so far as the
truth is concerned, for you have too
often learned afterwards that the
news you read was contradicted later
by the facts of the case, so what do
you gain by rending news of the va-
riety on which yon cannot depend? If
you would give the same amount of
support to the Socialist and Labor pa-
pert they would soon be able to give
as much news as the present capitalist
dallies and far more reliable.

Whenever you subscribe to a capi-
jtalist paper you simply furnish the

Iammunition with which the enemy
!crushes the cause of labor. And thu9
you act the part of a traitor to the
cause of your own class. In effect, 'your action of supporting the capital-
ist press does more injury to you and
your own class than the act of taking
a striker's place, which is commonly
called scabbing. Remember that the I
class struggle is continuous, and will
continue as long as you furnish thei
ammunition to your enemy and, until'
the profit system is overthrown and *,
replaced by a CO-OPERATIVE COM- ?
MONWEALTH. ',

It is, therefore, quite plain and logi- ]
cal that any member of the working 'class who supports the capitalist pa- ?
pers acts the part of a scab and traitor ',
to himself and his own class. That ]
Is (next to voting the capitalist tick- ?
ets) the worst kind of scabbing. '.

Brothers, let us all discontinue such
actions. Take our support away from 'the enemy's press and give it to the |
Socialist and Labor papers. By that
action we down our foe and at the
same time raise ourselves. Then you
will see the circulation of the capital-
ist papers take a sudden drop, and
their power to do us harm correspond-
ingly diminish.

LETS QUIT SUPPORTING
ENEMIES

Let each and every working man act
|along the lines above stated. All of I
Iyou who are Socialists should agitat*
the matter in your local meetings; you
will get lots of support.

Instruct your delegates to the Cen-
tral Labor bodies and all other men-
ings of the working class. Do all you
can to get your organization to act
collectively and individually. Let ev-
ery working man forsake the capital-

:ist papers and support the Socialist
and Labor press. In other words, let
us quit our scabbing and support those
who help us.

Now, brothers, please listen. Don't
\u25a0Imply read thiß and then go to sleep
again; but act upon it, in your home,
in and out of the shop or wherever
you work; and don't forget your dele-
gates at the next regular meeting and
all subsequent meetings also. Keep
it up! Be persistent! Keep on going
until the press is eventually taken out
of the hands of our exploiters; then
they will be shorn of one cT the great
powers by which they keep us in ig-
norance and slavery.

If every man and woman in Snoho-!
mish county who votes the Socialist j
ticket would spend just one dollar a

year on the Washington Socialist,
this paper could be issued twice
weekly, giving all the news that is
any of our business!

WHY NOT START A CAMPAIGN'
TO ACCOMPLISH THIS VERY IM-
PORTANT ADVANCE FOR SO-
CIALISM?

DR. X I. KOBBERVIG
DENTIBT

406-8 Commerce Bldg.
Phones: Ind. 163, Sun. 456

TRY ONE OF

FREDDIE BOGAN'S
COMBINATION BATHS AND

ALCOHOL RUBS
and feel like a new man.

COLBY HOTEL . . TEL 2254
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DEBS IN SEATTLE
By BRUCE ROOKKS EASY WAY TO HELPWho miid Cene Debs is getting old

and losing his vigor? What beggary
fand impoverishment of eritirlsm »urf
bay with dripping under jaw at this
'iKtit year old lie! A rumor green-

'>'"'' and traducing like this persisted
at Brand's hall in Chicago in 1908 as
if inspired by those who sought to de-
feat the worker's choice of a standard
bearer then. They said more: that
he was ill with age and his long labors
and could conduct no more than a
literary campaign from his home. We
all remember the tour of the "Red
Special" and the most vigorous and
remarkable speaking campaign ever
made by any man, twice across the
continent and four hundred speech?
blazing with the fury of dead earnest
revolt in sixty six days. The commit-
tee to make good the yarn sought to
break him down with the multiplied
labors of Hercules.

And again at Indianapolis in 1912,
but his traduce? had added a refine-
ment of perfidy, and had sought to
involve him in nasty controversies
that would make him unavailable.
Failing in that they tried to crucify
him with a management obviously hos-
tile and unkind.

And now in mid-election period he
is delivering the greatest speech of
his splendid career, his lean body
crouching with the active grace of a
panther, and lips marshalling troops
of words white hot as if fresh from
the mightiest smelter of the revolu-
tion, but alternating with matchless
wit and the incomparable sweet poesy
of his soul?a fragrance of woodland

WESTBERG GROCERY .
Staple and Fancy Groceries

Phone* 42 2933 Broadway
We Give Green Trading Stamp*

EVERETT, WASH.

BROADWAY SHEET
METAL WORKS

R. H. CARPENTER, Prop.

Heating and Ventilating
All Kinds of Repair Work?Your

Patronage Solicited

Ind. 1015Y 2938 Broadway

When you have read The Washing-
ton Socialist, use it as a sample copy
for your shop-mate, or neighbor; or
drop it on the car seat, or on the res-
taurant table; or leave it in a barber
shop. DESTROY ONE, NEVER!

dells and chaste pond lillies.
Before appearing in Seattle in the

evening comrade Debs had delivered
an afternoon lecture to a crowded
theatre in Everett, but his audience
responding to his matchless artistry
and power could but say they were
listening to a man in his life-ripened
vigor and prime, and unfatigued.
Dreamland pavilion, our largest audi-
torium, was filled to capacity, more
people having been seated the man-
ager stated, than ever before in Its
history. Old auditors even of Debs,
avowed the address the greatest they
had ever heard.

In Seattle he easily took first place
as the most, eminent orator in the
world, but it is in the richness of his
personality and unfailing loyalty to
the cause of the workers that he
transcends.

GOLDFINCH BROTHERS
Wall Papers, Paints, Glass

BARTLETT BROS.
GROCERIES

2332 Walnut Phone Ind. 320Y

\u25a0 LONDON CAFE I
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The Horseshoe
BAR
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ALL YELLOW I

Class Struggle Ignored i
? A. glance at the first page of the

first issue of tho Commonwealth re-

veals the fact that the "Reds" of F.v

erett. in 1911, were not very well rep

resented by comrade Anderson, then,

editor. The first issue, as may be

\u25a0een, was glaringly Yellow. It was
not even somewhat Red. There is
nothing on the first page to intimate

that it was Intended to be a Socialist
paper. And it wasn't. It was "On
the Side of the People?Always." It

\u25a0ays so right under the misnomer
"Commonwealth." Look at it. and,

see for yourself. No, "The Common- 1
wealth" was not an anticipatory name;

no more so than was the motto there-
under, Just quoted.

To tho editor of "The Common-

wealth" of February 4, 1911. "The peo- (
ple" was a present reality, "to whom

the common weal (was) the eternal!
gospel of the beneficent Creator of

all." The paper was against "every,
\u25a0 individual who (was) an enemy of the:

common good." As far as it was able, I
It intended "to ferret them out, expose j

? and cry out at the top of its voice" all,. individual! who were guilty of "fraud,
; graft and Injustice of every kind"? ,

"call it muckraking or by any other j
name you please." You bet chu! That

1 society was divided Into two antagon-

istic classes, the wealth makers and
the wealth takers, who could have no
"common weal," and who could not]
be bunched together into a homogene-

? ous group called "the people," of this
very _\u25a0 important-. fact comrade Ander-

son seemed to be as naively unconsci-
ous as Is brother Johnny Campbell.
late Bull Mooser. Anderson wanted
to be "as helpful as possible to the
whole community,' althesame Morning
Tribune.

Nixie on the "class struggle." Such
a drawing of class lines wouldn't suit
"the larger policy of the paper." No,

not at an.. \u25a0 \u25a0

The purpose and policy of the Wash-
ington Socialist is not so large. .. We do not aspire to "be as helpful
as possible to the whole community,"

and "thus give us the Everett that
shall be the best and happiest city on
the Coast." We're not in the real
estate business. The Washington So-
cialist is published exclusively in the
interest of the wage workers of the
city, county, state and nation. We'll
let the Tribune and Herald take in
"the ?Always;" as long, at
least, as "the People"?whoever they
are? stand for it.

', We wonder if brother Anderson is
' still fighting to serve "the People-'
? Always."
;?:\u25a0\u25a0?\u25a0\u25a0

OUE FIFTH BIRTHDAY

"With this issue this paper ends its
fourth year of struggle and triumphs,

and begins a fifth year free from
?debt, having more collectable assets
than liabilities.

It only remains now to keep up our
enthusiasm, to renew our determined
efforts to build upon a strong founda-
tion our party press, that the enemy
may well fear to lie about our offi-
cials, misrepresent our aims, or seek
to belittle our program!

. .WHAT THREE YEARS' EXPERI-.
ENCE COST

On another page of this issue we
publish a statement of what it has
coßt the comrades of Washington to
learn how to run a Socialist paper ef-
ficiently and economically. One never
gets something for nothing. We So-
cialists need not, therefore, begrudge
the money and efforts which have
been expended in finding and develop-

ing the talent necessary to establish-
ing a press of our own.

The capitalist class consider the
money they expend on their organs of
publicity as being very well spent.
And their kept press was not develop-
ed to its present controlling efficiency
in a day, not even In a few years. We
Socialists are getting off very cheap-

ly, when it comes down to what we
get for our dollars and centß. This
is especially true of the cost of pub-
lishing The Washington Socialist.
And yet. our economy is not effected
by buying a lot of cheap boiler-plate

etuff to fill up the paper each week.
We have set up from fifteen to eigh-

teen columns of carefully edited mat-
ter every week, including all the local,

county and state news that is sent to

TMWAmrOTOM \u25a0OCIALT

BIRTHDAY OF HELL

Six months from January 28th the

world may celebrate the birthday Of
1 101l I Six months ngo, August 28th.
the Hell of the Twentieth Century was
tißtivbllshod on earth by professed fol-

lowers of Jesus of Na/nreth. whom

tho munklll.'is call the Christ, or

Messiah. For Kit unspeakably hor-

rlblo months the lending Christian (?)

nations of Europe have been patrioti-

cally engaged In the thoroughly char-
acteristic gnmo of "civilization" ?

War! Raising Hell! "Christians"
raising Hell, for PROFITS!

All of the men who are responsible

for the conditions which made this
1establishment of Hell on earth Inevit-

' able arc opposed to Socialism. And

1 why not? Socialism is unqualifiedly

' in favor of Peace on Earth and Good
Will Toward All Men And Peace and

Profits cannot dwell together. The

" one makes the other Impossible.

1 The world has had one continuous

' Hell of war or preparation for war
sine* the day on© class began to reap

profits from the sweat of a neighbor's

brow. Socialism is opposed to both
War and Profits. So the Christians
of the world? the vast majority of
them? opposed to Socialism. They

say It's against religion; that It

breeds class hatred; that it will break

; up the home; that it wants men to

"divide up."

So men uphold capitalism. Men

vote for capitalism.
Men say they are against Socialism

! because of what they allege that So-

-1 cialism will do to them.

I No one knows from experience what(
1 Socialism will do either to him or for

1 him. Socialism hat never been tried

I anywhere on the earth.
But capitalism has been tried. We

1 know from experience both what It

' has done for us and what it it doing
to us.

During the past six months capital-
ism has spent the unthinkable sum of
$7,200,000,000 for the purpose of dcs

jtroying Its advocates. Another $12,-

--000,000,000 loss to the world has come
from capitalism's suppression or des-
truction of BUSINESS, the thing for

' which it Is supposed to exist.

' Capitalism during the past six

'months has broken up over three mil-
lion homes! It has destroyed numer-

-1 ous churches erected to the glory of
capitalism's religion. It has so fost-
ered "class hatred" that eleven Chris-
tian nations are patriotically engaged

!In a furious, horrible attempt to

' murder and destroy all that stands be-
tween them and Profits! Trade!

Markets! For the sacred rights of

property and commerce capitalism has. killed over half a million of its advo-
"cates; maimed, wounded, or reduced

by disease over 2,160,000 of its mis-
-1 guided adherents: has made countless

men not only "divide up" their prop-
erty, but their very bodies? PRO-
FITS! If the present reign of capital-. ist "law and order "continues" as long

as did the little misunderstanding be-
tween the good Christians north of
Mason and Dlxon's line and those
south of that historic boundary, the

entire three million "patriots" now
attempting to /laughter one another
will have succeeded.

Meanwhile, uncounted millions of
men, women and children, widows and
orphans, the civilized (!) world over,
are jobless, penniless, homeless, food-

less, or half-famished, cold and dis-
consolate.

Such is capitalism's 1915 offering!
Is not the worst thing that has ever

been alleged against Socialism by its

most dishonest enemies, Incomparably
preferable to the best offering of capi-

talism in 1915?

19,000,000 EARN LESS THAN
$500

According to Joseph A. I'arks, of
the Massachusetts Industrial Accident

TOO MUCH PLAY |
Or. Manning told his High school

audience IhHl "wo glvi> too much
tlmo to play."

Don the doctor refer to tin" \u25a0?ton
million women who hnve to go out
from their "homes" to slave In mllln,

factorial anil iitorpH In order to keep

from starving, or to MTI their lOYtd
ones from hunger?

Or does the "public-spirited" BUI

allude to tho million children of till*
great nation who tiro "Introduced to

work at an surly and tender ago" In

order to swell the unearned dividends
of (hone who, like Dr. Manning, be-

lieve In letting the. dollars work (?)

while they sleep?

IS PLAY CONSTRUCTIVE?
"Work It constructive, play It

not. Play take* at much force

and energy as work. We give too
much time to play."? Dr. Man-

ning.
While, one. would not t»xpe«t Dr.

Manning to Inform himself on matters
of political economy, one might rea-
sonably demand of a "doctor" at least
some elementary knowledge of phy-

siology and psychology. Dut even In

no simple a matter as the relative en-
ergy expended In work and play, Dr.
Manning betrays his ignorance.

"Dr." Manning asserts that "work

is constructive, play Is not."
Now If there Is one thing In the

world on which all Intelligent medical
men agree, It Is that energy expended
In play Id far less destructive of vital
tissues than the same energy expend-
ed In work?especially the monoton-
ous toil of the average wage earner.

Fatigue Is due to a specific poison-
Ing of the nerve centers.

Work causes a far greater precipi-
tation of the poison of fatigue with a

given expenditure of vital energy than

' play.
nut "Dr." Manning gravely Informs

us that "Work is constructive, play, is not."
Play Is constructive; work, mere

drudgery, or toll, as work must be

for the vast majority of wage-slaves,
Is destructive: as performed for the
profit mongers, work poisons the hu-.
man. body, causing after a time per-
manent fatigue.

Play It constructive. It's effect Is
to build up vital tissues., Every physician but Dr. Manning

knows this.
Every student even of the most ele-, mentary psychology knows this. ;
Play is "not constructive" so far as

building up unearned incomes for the
employing class is concerned. Dol-, lars will not work for Dr. Manning

while he sleep* and the wage-slaves
play. Only work, and being worked,, is "constructive" in the one way that
the typical exploiter can see things.

When work Is done for oneself, for

ione's own comfort, pleasure, or satis-
faction, ? to be worked by the dol-

?it partakes largely of the nature
of play; hence it becomes far less
enervating than ordinary toll for the, bosses' profits.

Under Socialism, all work will be

[ largely in the nature of play, of re-
creation; hence no one will be averse
to it. People will welcome tne lew

necessary working hours, that Is, the, productive working hours, the making
and distributing of life's necessities

I and comforts, as they now welcome
relief from burdensome toll, for pro-
fits; usually the other fellow's pro-

' fits.
When the brains of man are no

longer poisoned by the fatigue of bur-
densome toil, their hours of leisure

1 will be devoted to constructive recrea-

tion in the form of products of art,

I science, literature, and music.
Under Socialism, the fatigue of toll

and the ennui of idleness will both

Ibecome things of a brutal past.

Board, in an address before,the ses-
sions of the American Federation of
Labor in Philadelphia, there are 19,-
--000,000 wage earners in the United

BtatCf receiving less than $500 per
year; these 19,000,000 with their fami-
lies, continues Mr. Parks, represent

60,000,000 people, all of whom are de-

pendent upon the aggregate amount of
wages for support.

THE FETISH OF RACE
The danger lying in the fetish of

ra< iul iintipatliy and racial superiorily

is assuming threatening dimensions in
this country. It is a matter of no
Hinall concern that the labor unions

refuie to work side by Bide with "Asi-
atics" or Negroes, giving as an ex-
CU»e racial antipathy; whereas the
principle of brotherhood would <i? ? ?
tnand that they should work with
them, influence them, educate them if
necessary and in this process learn
to appreciate and respect them. Ua-

Icial antipathy only thrives on aloof
neai and non-acquaintance. The
Southerner, who knows the negro, luih,

in die writer's opinion, no racial an-

tipathy, but only social supercilious

ness towards the negro, though this

!superciliousness is probably based on
the claim of "racial superiority" of the
whites. The mischief lies in the fact
that the inhabitants of each country

now seem to be convinced of their
"racial superiority" over the Inhab-
itant! of all other countries. It Is
hardly necessary to state that by fos-
tering or even tolerating this fetish
of racial antipathy we are making it
easy for a future militaristic govern-

ment to induce Americans to go to
the front to fight the Japanese.?
Jacques Loeb.

Get your Trunk, Suit Case. Bag,

Ladies' Hand Bag, Umbrella or Lunch
Basket at Everett Trunk Factory, 2815
Rockefeller. Greer- Trading Stamps!

us, or that we can find ourselves. If

' there are any shortcomings along this

line, the locals of the county or state
have only themselves to blame.

A SUGGESTION
EBftCh Local In the state should elect

a publicity committee whose duty it

should be to furnish the party press

with news of local activities. Tin-
editor of the Washington Socialist

cannot do this work for the Locals.

Don't kick for more "news" when you

an neglecting to send any news to
us. If there Is no news about your

local, get busy right away and make j
some news, and report it.

DISARMAMENT BUNK

Pcaco Committee of Socialist Party
and May Wood-Simons In-

dulge in Hot Air.

Tin' week iiifiiri' lust wi' published
an article on the third pngo of tho
W'UHhlnr.ttiii Koclallnt, from thn pen of
cmrado May Wood-Simons. Bbo os
nays to show Hint the position taken
by a majority of the peace committee,

of thi> Boclalltit party wan absurd and
Illogical, In that they demand only
partial disarmament, a la Roosevelt.
She demands that the capitalist gov-

ernment bo callod upon by tho Social-
ist party to surrender its war equip-
mont toto. Says comrade Simons:

"Tho Socialist who takes tho posi-
tion that Socialists must hold them-
solves ready to fight a war of defense
mußt recall that every "nation now at
war In Europe is to Its own mind
fighting a war of defense. Have they
not been told so by their respective
governing bodies? What Is the do-
finition of a war of defense? Even

Bebel found It difficult to say Just
what should be considered a war of

defense. If it needed anything to
make plain the twaddle that this talk
or a war of offense and defense can
givn rise to among Socialists the pres-

ent war furnishes It, In which every

nation Is crying, 'The blame is yours."

* ? ? ? ?

"The Socialist, then, who votes for
any armament at all will find himself
before long marching with this same
armament In a so-called war of de-
fense which Is In fact largely a war
to destroy the working class move-

ment feared more than any outside
enemy by the reactionary govern-
ments."

THE REAL ISSUE
"Tho Socialist, then, who votes for

any armament at ?aye, there's the
rub. As a matter of fact "the Social-
ist, then," Is not required to take a
choice between the vote-catching
twaddle, of the peace committee and
the Utopian demand of comrade
Wood-Simons for total disarmament.
Tho editor of this paper declines to
accept either position.

To ask those who believe In the
capitalist system to discard the teeth
and claws which are absolutely neces-
sary to its inevitable warfare, Its very
existence, Is *like asking the ancient

Iorder of highwaymen to divest them-
selves of mask, gun, and bludgeon, Of

I such a demand of the robber-barons of
trade, one may well quote Mrs.
Simons' own paragraph concerning
partial disarmament: to-wit, "as a
prominent professor of geology used
to say to his class, 'Perfectly general,
perfectly meaningless, jand perfectly

.absurd.'" ,1
JUST ONE DEMAND

The Socialist party has Just one
legitimate demand to make, and this
demand is of the worker*, the victims
of both Industrial and politico-econ-
omic wars; we should demand noth-
ing of the shirkers: but we may make
one demand of the working-class, that
they unite, politically and industrially,
with a view to overthrowing the dead-
ly capitalist system Of rapine, robbery,

and murder, and establishing In Its
place a co-operative commonwealth,
under industrial democracy. .When we
demand this one essential, and are
strong enough to enforce this one de-
mand, teeth and claws, murder imple-

ments, forts, guns, will become JunK.
automatically. Meanwhile, so long as
capitalism is desired by the majority
in this country, and elsewhere, that
majority would be idiotic to throw
away its murder equipment, as war
and capitalism are inseparable. HE
WHO VOTBB FOR CAPITALISM
VOTES FOR WAR. He deserves both.

ONE THING WE MIGHT DO
If we just must meddle with the

murderous capitalist machine; if we
simply can't bo satisfied with the

\u25a0lmplfl task of destroying the tUftObini
in toto, there remains just one thins
that wo might reasonably do; we
might Ro on record to this effect:

In case of war between the capital-
ists of the United States and the
capitalists of some other profit-mon-
gering nation, we, the Socialists of the
United States, do hereby agree: that
we shall allow the said capitalists to

patriotically do all the fighting and
dying for THEIR country; and we do
hereby offer this pledge to them, and
to one another, as Socialists, that we
will under no circumstances take up
arms in defense of THEIR country,
nor will we bear arms in an aggres-
sive move on the country of any of
their fellow capitalists, of Europe or

elsewhere, leaving the defense of all
privately-owned land, buildings and
machinery to their patriotic owners,

who have "a legal right to do what
they please with their own property."

Furthermore, be it resolved, that in
case we, the Socialists, are forced to
take up arms, WE HEREBY AGREE
TO USB SAID ARMS WHOLLY IN
BELF-DEFBNBE, CONSIDERING AH
OUR ENEMIES ONLY THOSE WHO
ROB US OF THE PRODUCTS OF
OUR TOIL, OR WHO ATTACK Ufl

810 TIME SUNDAY EVENING

Don't forget Mm basket social to hit
held at In ii(|i|iiurt<Tß next Sunday eve-
ning, February 7. Ah before announc-
ed It will bo In the nature or a birth-
day social for the Washington Social- L
l"l to commemorate Hi' beginning of
llh fifth year. *A nnliiuo feature of the entertain-
ment will bo a largo birthday cake
which will be decorated with the Ho-
cialist emblem, and five large red
candles. Hidden In the depths of this
maßterpleco of culinary art will be
two Hoclallßt membership buttons.
After sufficient time has been given
for admiration of so pleasing a spec-
tacle, It will be cut up and sold for bo
much per piece, and whoever selects a
pleco containing a button, will be giv-
en dim yoar's subscription to the pa-
per.

A literary and musical program Is
being arranged for which promises to
bo one of exceptional merit. Boxes to
decorate for the purpose of putting
up supper, may be had at head-
quarters. .

80 everybody boost, and bring a
friend. The Young People's league
will be well represented, and a good
time will be assured everybody.

FREE LEGAL
DEPARTMENT OF THE
WASHINGTON SOCIALIST

Address all questions to At-
torney Peter Husby, 215-16
Stokes Bldg., Everett, Wash.
? »»«BisW^a»»l s» » t >I.JH.X-Ujj??w .^. ? _1

Editor's Note: Free legal advice on
any subject Is given In this column to
Washington Socialist subscribers. Are
not fifty-two copies of this paper and
a legal adviser for a year worth $1.00?
Tell your neighbors about this great
offer.

Q. If I should deed my son some
real estate in payment of money he
advanced me before his marriage, can
his wife claim an Interest in same
under our state law? And would she
have to sign a transfer from my son
to a third party?

A SUBSCRIBER.
A. Under the facts you have stated

the real estate would be your son's
separate property. The law, however,
presumes that aM property acquired

'by a man after his marriage is com-
munity property. To avoid difficulty,
you must draw a special deed (don't
use the usual printed form) setting
out the facts about the consideration
having passed before the marriage of
the party. . If the deed is drawn at I
have suggested, it will not be neces-
sary for the wife to sign a deed or. transfer to a third party. ,

! ?

' Q. School elections In the second
and third classes will soon be here.
Would you please publish in the Wash-
ington Socialist the answer to the fol-
lowing. I copy here the section of the
school law: "The regular district elec-
tion in each district of the third class
shall be on the first Saturday in
March of each year, and such election

I shall be held In the manner provided
In Article I, Chapter 13, of this title.
(L. '09, p. 301, 2; Rem. & Bal. 4527)"

What we want to know is, what is in
the parentheses. ?C. R.

A. The letters and figures in par-
entheses are the hieroglyphics of the
legal fraternity, which being translat-
ed means: This section will be found
In the Session Laws of the State of
Washington for the year 1909 at page
301, being section 2 thereof; and also
In Remington & Ballinger's Code and
Statutes of the State of Washington,
being section 4527 thereof.

Dr. Foote's Plain Home Talk, a
cyclopedia of popular medical and
social service, $2.00 at Hill's Book
Store, 2929 Colby.

o

Thursday, February 4, 1915

The committee of the Italian radical
party has unanimously adopted a mo-
tion declaring Italy's participation in
the European conflict is indispensible
to the satisfaction of her aspirations
and tlic protection of her interests.

When in Rome Do
As the Romans Do

\u25a0 . . \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 .i ~: ill

Likewise, When in Everett
Visit the GRAND

GRAND THEATRE. "THE HOUSE OF FEATURES"

1

*
When on Riverside Take in {

Hi? GEM THEATRE I
t

*Saturday's Show ''MOUNTAINLAW" \ '
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I'KItKONALLY TO DO US BODILY
HARM OR TO DEPRIVE US OF
LIBERTY.

The above may not be good old yel-
low Socialism, but it is, substantially,
the only kind of anti-war dope to
which the editor of this paper would
sign his name.

g. McAllister
Practical Interior and Exterior

Decorator
P'lne Paper Hanging a Specialty
Shop and Residence 2222 Baker

Aye. Phone Ind. 609Y.
\u2666\u2666?\u2666\u2666?\u2666»*\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666

Weiser's Grill
A Good Place To Eat

VV. J. WEISER, Prop.

Some of Our
Prices:

Potatoes, per sack $1.00
Snow White Flour $1.70
IU Better Family Flour__sl,Bo
Apples at 40c to 90c per box.
Blue Ribbon Butter 60c
Monarch Butter 70c
Fully Dressed Chicken, lb.__2oc
Farmers Fresh Pig Pork at

wholesale prices.
Rice, 4 lbs. for 25c
Pink or Brown Beans, 4 lbs. 25c
Celery Hearts, 3 for 10c
Oranges, per doz

10. 15, 20. 30c
Sauerkraut, per lb. 5c
Hams, per lb 20c
Shoulders, per lb. 15q

FARM PRODUCTS ASSN.

CORONA BLEND COFFEE

Direct to you from the planta-
tion at a wholesale price

A 50c Blend, 3 lbs. for $1.00
(Prompt Auto Service)

ALLEN & OWING COM-
MERCIAL IMPORTING CO.

Growers and Importers

Ind. 11252 Sunset 1868

Yakima Farmers' Fruit &
Produce Company

Belgian hares, chickens dressed
to order.

Apples at reasonable prices.

Yakima potatoes, Yakima alfalfa
and wheat, hay at wholesale
and retail. Both phones 478 X
Ind., 378 Sunset.

CARL REICHELT, Prop.

COMMERCE BARBER SHOP

Commerce Bldg., Everett, Waita

Two Good Baths
\u25a0-...--------....-.--...-j

[The White Stone Baths

' J. O. SHAKPLESS, Prop.

I BftrW Shop and Bath*
| 1905 HEWITT

9»t'#^"ini»it»»n|i#«#ii»iitiin.tintiia Mtiniiiniiial.i» \u25a0\u25a0>.$

CITY DRUG STORE
1910 Hewitt Aye.

Free delivery to any part of |
the city. Ask for Green Trading
Stamps.

>,»«-«-»-»??«"\u25a0 \u25a0 ?-«..«..»..».....«..»..«,,-.

Phones: Sunset 1180; Ind. HOY

HOTEL STRAND
NEWLY AND MODERNLY

FURNISHED
Opposite Herald Office

2936-38 Colby Aye. Everett

Princess
THEATER
"Where Quality Is King"

Sunday, Feb. 7th
Return Engagement of

MARGUERITE CLARK

Wild-
flower

The big Paramount special
that was shown some time
ago at The Grand and which
hundreds of our patrons have
requested a return showing
Miss Clark proved one of the
biggest drawing cards of the
season and one of the bright-

est stars now before the
public

Tell all your friends that they
now have another chance to
see her and tell them to be

sure and come.

Monday &Tuesday
Feb. 8 and 9
FLORENCE REED

in

The Dancing
Girl

Another Paramount Winner

An Evening at The Princess

Is An Evening Well Spent

AUTO SUPPLIES, ROBES,
TIRES, OILS, TIRES VUL
CANIZED.

Riverside
Harness

Shop
Phones: Sun. 1740; Ind. 562

A full line of staple groceries and
Scandinavian specialties, new goodf
just arrived, at Eidem's Grocery, 27C
Lombard. Phone 477X.

Basket Social at Headquarters, 1612 California, Sunday Eve, 8 o'Clock, Admission Free, Program


